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Abstract. Numeracy literacy is a person's dynamic ability to continuously hone 

his capabilities according to the needs. Previous study indicate the importance of 

the teacher's role in improving educators' literacy-numerical abilities, while the 

literacy-numerical abilities of teachers are still varied and still need to be im-

proved. This study aims to develop heutogogy learning model which determine 

indigenous resource to improve numeracy literacy for high school educator to 

prepare their educator against disruptive education. This type of research is de-

velopment research according in two stages, namely (a) exploratory research to 

identify educator characteristics and needs, and (b) development research to de-

velop heutogogy model based on educators needs. After implemented, heutogogy 

model succeeded in increasing educator numeracy literacy in high school as a 

preparation to create competence educator in disruptive education era. This 

model has also succeeded in improving the literacy-numerical skills of teachers 

as primary agents of the information literacy movement in schools. The develop-

ment of this learning model also success to accelerate the literacy-numeracy ma-

turity of teachers, which in turn can boost educators' literacy-numerical abilities, 

which are needed by the world of education in the next 10 years. 
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1 Introduction 

Numeracy literacy is one of the highest contributors to the growth of MSMEs in Indo-

nesia. It was recorded that in 2021, MSMEs contributed more than 62% to Indonesia's 

GDP [1]. Along with the development of the needs of today's business environment, 

there are more challenges in learning numeracy literacy  to fulfill these needs. Various 

parties have contributed to increasing the success of numeracy literacy learning [2]–[9] 

who have conducted various studies to improve the effectiveness of numeracy literacy 

learning. On the other hand, numeracy literacy cannot be separated from educator be-

havior according to the characteristics of their age. The suitability of behavioral char-

acteristics has been shown to have a positive impact on the success of numeracy literacy  
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learning [10]–[12]. This is something that has been overlooked in numeracy literacy 

learning in schools. Numeracy literacy learning currently only focuses on the material 

taught according to the handbook. This is what makes educator interest in numeracy 

literacy  learning is low [13], [14]. The low interest of educators in numeracy literacy 

learning affects the failure of learning in transferring knowledge in it [15]. 

Various efforts have been made by previous researchers to meet the needs of today's 

numeracy literacy learning, such as research from [16] which tries to develop a start-

up-based numeracy literacy learning model that can encourage educators with current 

ideas in the future. However, in this learning model, there is no teacher involvement, 

even though the teacher's role is still very important in being a facilitator in numeracy 

literacy learning. The low involvement of teachers affected educators' misconceptions 

about numeracy literacy material. This misconception was refined by [15] who devel-

oped a module with a product-based learning approach that has increased teacher in-

volvement to become educator facilitators during learning. However, the approach de-

veloped was not relevant to the current character of educators and was not interactive 

to meet the needs of educators who have a high curiosity. This is the main reason that 

every model developed must be following the shifting characteristics of current educa-

tors. 

Numeracy literacy learning can be carried out optimally if educators have an interest 

in the material being taught. There is some empirical evidence from previous research 

that explains the positive relationship of character and educator behavior on numeracy 

literacy learning interest [17]–[20]. Furthermore, previous research has proven that be-

havior-based learning has a positive impact on building educator interest in numeracy 

literacy learning [21]–[23]. This is following the ultimate goal of numeracy literacy, 

which is to grow educators' intentions to have high numeracy literacy skill. Based on 

this study, this article will explore the characteristics of educators in numeracy literacy 

learning that refers to the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB), which will then be used 

as a basis for formulating an numeracy literacy learning model to increase self-deter-

mined of learner educator 

2 Literature Review 

2.1 Literacy and Numerical Ability of Teachers 

The concept of literacy skills and numeracy skills literacy skills ) are understood in 

various ways. There are those who understand literacy skills as a person's dynamic 

ability to read, interpret and analyze information and knowledge obtained to improve 

capabilities in life (Perry, 2012) . There are also those who interpret literacy skills as 

the ability to identify, understand, interpret, and create various information obtained 

from various sources (written and unwritten ) and use it to solve problems encountered 

(Bruce, 2002) . Literacy skills can be obtained through a continuous learning process, 

and with literacy skills a person can achieve the desired goals, develop his knowledge 

and potential and be able to participate fully in life (Boudard & Jones, 2003) . 

Numeracy skills are also understood in various ways. In short, numeracy skills can 

be understood as a person's ability to use mathematics to solve problems, to meet the 
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needs of life (Chiswick et al., 2003) . Numerical abilities include abilities ranging from 

basic arithmetic and logical reasoning to advanced mathematical abilities and commu-

nication skills. interpretive (Sticht, 2001)  

2.2 Learning Adults and Heutogogy 

One of the learning theories that is more relevant to adult learning in today's era 

and can be used to reveal the literacy-numerical skills of teachers is the Connectivism 

Learning Theory (Siemens, 2005) . This theory was born against the background of the 

fact that the development of life in a knowledge-based society is always connected with 

the existing knowledge . Learning is a way of being ( a way of being ) (Vaill & Byrnes, 

1998) , done by constantly following and finding out new situations, information or 

events (Herlo, 2017) , to improve performance (performance) ( Driscoll, 2012) , so that 

a person can live in harmony with the times. This learning understanding is the embod-

iment of literacy-numerical abilities. 

In the conception of the theory of connectivism, there are two important modalities 

that become the spirit of the learning process, namely (a) learning on one's own ability 

and awareness, and (b) resilience in learning. In "learning on their own", gave birth to 

two key concepts, namely self-directed learning and indigenous resources. Self - di-

rected earning is understood that every adult is believed to have the initiative to carry 

out learning activities, either with or without the help of other parties. This concept is 

at the core of the andragogy approach. The learning activity starts from the process of 

diagnosing learning needs, determining learning objectives, identifying learning re-

sources and materials, selecting and implementing learning strategies, to evaluating 

learning outcomes. 

Indigenous resources are understood as a very pro - active learning process where 

adults act as determinants and even owners of all their affairs and learning needs. This 

concept is at the core of the heutagogical approach and is an extension of the andradogic 

approach. Heutagogy comes from the Latin self . Hase and Kenyon (2000) define it as 

the study of indigenous resources (study of learning as a process that is determined by 

one's own self). Adults who learn determine what will be learned and how it will be 

learned. Tutors carry out the learning facilitation process by providing guidance and 

providing the learning resources needed, but still trying optimally so that the determi-

nation of learning processes and strategies is entirely on the part of the educators 

(Blaschke, 2012a). 

3 Method 

This study uses the ADDIE method which refers to [33] to answer the two focuses of 

this study, namely exploring the characteristics of educators in numeracy literacy learn-

ing that refers to the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB), which will then be used as a 

basis in formulating an numeracy literacy learning model for increasing educator inter-

est in numeracy literacy  learning. The stages carried out in this research include; 1) 

Analysis, which was conducted by conducting in-depth interviews with high school 
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educators as research subjects and collaborating with observations to obtain primary 

data about the characteristics of educators in numeracy literacy learning which refers 

to the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB). Interview and observation respondents con-

sisted of 10 high school educators who were taking numeracy literacy lessons. To test 

the validity of the data obtained, the researcher used the source triangulation method 

with 2 supporting respondents and the triangulation method by matching interview tran-

scripts and the results of field observations. The data obtained were analyzed using an 

interaction model that refers to [34] to determine the characteristics of educators in 

learning numeracy literacy . 

The results of the analysis are used as the basis for formulating the numeracy literacy 

learning model which is carried out in stage 2) Design, which is carried out by planning 

an numeracy literacy learning model in the form of Monopoly Gamification. In this 

process, it was carried out systematically starting from setting learning objectives, de-

signing teaching scenarios and learning activities, designing learning tools, designing 

learning materials, and evaluating learning outcomes. The design of this Monopoly 

Gamification model was still conceptual and will underlie the next development pro-

cess. In stage 3) Development, which realizes the conceptual framework from the pre-

vious stage into a product that was ready to be implemented. Furthermore, trials were 

conducted on material experts and models referring to the inter-rater-agreement [35] 

with the following formula: 

    Expert Opinion 1 

  Low relevance   High relevance 

Expert Opinion 2           (item rated 1-2)      (item rated 3-4) 

Low relevance  

(item rated 1-2) 

 

High relevance  

(item rated 3-4) 

 

 

 

 

The basis for making decisions using the expert test index based on the inter-

rater-agreement model [35] is as follows;  

 

Expert test index = 

D

A + B + C + D
 

 

 

 

The subject of material expert testing was carried out by; 1) M. Nuruddin Zangky, 

S.Pd., M.Pd as a lecturer in the management department who focuses on numeracy 

literacy  learning, and M. Asbihani, S.Pd as an Numeracy literacy  teacher at Al-Rifaie 

Modern High School. In the learning model expert testing was carried out by; 1) Dr. 

1. A 2. B 

3. C 4. D 

Information: 

A: low relevance of expert 1 and expert 2 

B: low relevance of expert 1 and high relevance of expert 2  
C: low relevance of expert 1 and high relevance of expert 2  
D: high relevance of expert 1 and expert 2 
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Chau Kien Tsong as an expert on learning models at the University Sains Malaysia, 

and 2) Dr. Karkono, S.S., M.A as an expert on learning models. 

In stage 4) Implementation, was carried out by implementing the Monopoly Gami-

fication model which was developed in small groups to measure the success of the nu-

meracy literacy learning model which was realized in the form of the Monopoly Gam-

ification model in increasing educator interest in numeracy literacy learning. This im-

plementation was carried out on 20 educators of various senior hight school in East 

Java Province. The last stage is 5) Evaluation, which was carried out at each stage of 

the previous ADDIE method. 

4 Result And Discussion 

4.1 Exploration of Educator Characteristics in Numeracy Literacy Learning 

The results of the exploration of educator characteristics in numeracy literacy learning 

in this study have been successfully summarized in three main elements in the Theory 

of Planned Behavior (TPB), namely 1) attitudes towards behavior, 2) subjective norms, 

and 3) behavioral control. The results of the analysis was illustrated in the following 

table; 

Table 1. Results of Exploration of Educator Characteristics in Numeracy Literacy Learning re-

fers to TPB 

No  TPB  

Element 

Educator Characteristic 

1 Attitude 

Towards 

Behavior 

1. Educator didn’t know the idea opportunities they can do in 

the future 

2. Educator feel that there were no opportunities for them to 

have numeracy literacy 

3. Educator didn’t know how to start the study of numeracy 

literacy 

4. Educator feel numeracy literacy learning was a boring and 

unimportant lesson 

2 Subjective 

Norms 

1. Educator didn’t have the support to do learn numeracy lit-

eracy 

2. Educator got influenced by peers who say that numeracy 

literacy learning is not interesting 

3. Educator has difficult way to understand the numeracy lit-

eracy skill 

3 Behavioral 

Control 

1. Educator followed peers who didn’t pay attention when 

learning numeracy literacy 

2. Educator had irrational thinking that was influenced by the 

social environment 

3. Educator had a low interest in numeracy literacy learning 

Source: processed by researchers, 2022 
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 Based on table 1 shows that the attitude towards behavior had a bad attitude in 

supporting the growth of educator interest in numeracy literacy learning. This negative 

attitude was the main cause of the failure learning of numeracy literacy. This was in 

line with several previous studies which state that educator' learning interest will appear 

when they have a good attitude or perception on the subject [17]–[20]. This cognitive 

aspect has a domino effect on numeracy literacy learning where a poor attitude will 

make educator have low self-regulation and do not have assertive behavior in accepting 

invitations to their social environment. 

 In the affective aspect, field facts show that subjective norms were still not well 

internalized. Subjective normals owned by educator tend to lead to deviant behavior 

which results in the inability of numeracy literacy learning to provide a stimulus to 

increase educator interest in numeracy literacy learning. The failure of this stimulus 

reduces educator interest so that numeracy literacy subjects are considered unimportant 

and useless for their next life. 

 The condition of the cognitive aspects and affective aspects of educator makes 

them easily influenced by external stimulus so that they still give negative responses to 

the stimulus (not listening to learning seriously). There are even educator who claim to 

have left the class many times in numeracy literacy subjects. The consequences that 

educator receive for their behavior were 1) not understanding the numeracy literacy 

material being taught; 2) increasingly assume that numeracy literacy lessons were not 

interesting because they didn’t follow the entrepreneurial simulations carried out in 

class; 3) got a warning from the teacher and got a bad grade; 4) did not pass the numer-

acy literacy subject exam. 

 Based on the explanation of the educator characteristics analysis that refers to the 

Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) above, it shows that the stimulus that comes from 

external factors will be difficult to intervene because it was an uncontrolled factor. The 

most possible intervention to do is restructure the cognitive and affective aspects on the 

internal side of educators taking numeracy literacy learning. The appropriate form of 

intervention to restructure cognitive and affective aspects which will further increase 

educators' interest in numeracy literacy learning is the gamification learning model that 

leads to educators' cognitive, affective to psychomotor aspects. The existence of a busi-

ness implementation simulation from planning, implementation to an evaluation in col-

laboration with the use of Edukit can be used to touch core beliefs so that it can help 

educators increase interest in learning numeracy literacy more deeply. 

4.2 Heutogogy Model Development 

People who learn in addition to considering their own problem-solving process which 

systemically consists of components of problems, actions, and results, also review the 

beliefs or points of view that underlie the problem-solving actions they have done. Vis-

ually, the process is described as follows. 
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Single-loop learning 

    Double-loop learning 

 

Fig. 1. Problem-solving process schematic 

From the figure 1, it can be seen that if someone is still doing the problem solving 

process, then the person concerned is still doing single-loop. However, if someone has 

questioned his own beliefs, assumptions or point of view regarding the problem solving 

process he has done, how the process affects his beliefs, assumptions or point of view, 

then the person concerned has done a double loop. 

Furthermore, self-reflection or self-reflection is the ability to reflect on what has been 

done. In this case a person asks himself whether what has been done has been in ac-

cordance with what it should be, why it is not appropriate, what valuable lessons can 

be taken, and so on, then use these lessons and experiences to improve the steps of his 

life further. By implementing this ability, adult life continues to experience significant 

progress. 

Indigenous resources oriented to help someone to acquire competence and problem-

solving capabilities heutagogically. Competence is characterized by the ability to find 

the knowledge or skills needed for problem solving, while capability is characterized 

by self-confidence in their competence in carrying out problem solving actions appro-

priately and effectively in both familiar and unknown situations. These capabilities in-

clude: self-efficacy, communication and teamwork skills, creativity and positive val-

ues. Capabilities are the development of competence. 

Double loop learning process for person is expected to be more aware of his pre-

ferred learning style and better able to adapt his learning style to new situations. There-

fore, a person's learning style also contributes to learning. With regard to the imple-

mentation of learning, in andragogy, the curriculum, questions, discussions and assess-

ments are designed by the instructor according to the learning needs of the learner. In 

heutagogy, the learner organizes the required learning materials, designs and develops 

learning maps. In relation to the level of learning autonomy in heutagogy, andragogy, 

and pedagogy, it can be described as follows.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beliefs & action Outcomes Action Problem 
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Learner maturity     Instructor control and 

and autonomy           course structure 

required (+)   Level 3:   required (-) 

   Heutagogy 

   (realization) 

 

   Level 2: Andragogy 

   (cultivation) 

        

   Level 3: Pegagogy 

Learner maturity  (engagement) Instructor control and 

and autonomy            course structure 

required (-)             required (+) 

    

(adapted from Canning, 2010 in Blaschke, 2012b) 

 
 

Fig. 2. Relation of the level of learning autonomy in heutagogy, andragogy, and pedagogy 

Heutagogy in figure 2 is actually also seen as the ability of adults to carry out the 

process of solving a problem and at the same time reflecting on their beliefs or points 

of view related to their experiences in the problem-solving process. Numeracy literacy 

is usually understood as a deliberate, planned behavior. Numeracy literacy not only 

react to an external stimulus or catalyze their experience, but also follow a deliberately 

planned process when starting a experience [36]. Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) is 

one of the most frequently used and consistently modeled numeracy literacy intentions 

in various lines including educator [21], [36]–[39]. In TPB, the intention to perform a 

behavior stems from the desire to do it and the perception of success in performing the 

behavior. More specifically, the emergence of intentions is determined by attitudes to-

wards behavior, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control where the three 

variables are based on individual beliefs about the benefits that will come from these 

behaviors [23], [40]. 

The first element is an attitude towards behavior which describes the desired behav-

ior from the individual's point of view. It describes the personally perceived attractive-

ness of the target behavior, in this case, being a sustainable educators [23], [40], [41]. 

Attitudes toward behavior result from behavioral beliefs, which describe the perceived 

likelihood of positive or negative outcomes of behavior [40], [42]. The second element, 

subjective norms, concerns how the social environment (such as friends, family, or 

mentors) approve of certain behaviors. Subjective norms result from normative beliefs 

that reflect a willingness to comply with the opinions of one's close friends [20], [23], 

[37], [40]. It describes how the constraints and possibilities of the social environment 

will affect a person's intention to become an educator [3]. The third element, feasibility 

is conceptualized using perceptions of behavioral control. This can be compared to self-

efficacy and reflects the extent to which an individual believes that he or she is capable 
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of performing a particular behavior [23], [37], [40], [41]. Perceived behavior as a result 

of control describes a combination of belief in one's skills and potential facilitators and 

obstacles experienced. All of these elements come from individual background factors 

that are difficult to change. For this reason, in learning numeracy literacy, it is necessary 

to adjust the factors that exist in each individual. The suitability of numeracy literacy 

learning following these three elements has great potential to increase educator interest 

in numeracy literacy learning. 

Based on the overall assessment of the material expert and user tests on the aspects 

of usability, convenience of sintax, accuracy, and attractiveness, the results showed that 

1) the acceptance index of the 1st and 2nd learning model experts was 0.83; 2) the 

acceptance index of the 1st and 2nd entrepreneurship material experts was 1. From 

these results, it can be concluded that the entrepreneurship learning model developed 

was very appropriate, very useful, very interesting, and very easy to use in increasing 

educator skill in numeracy literacy. The validated learning model was then imple-

mented in a limited group of 20 educator in east java hight school which can be seen 

below:
 

 

Fig. 3. Educator Numeracy Literacy Skill 

The success of numeracy literacy learning is expected by various groups, especially 

practitioners of educator. Creativity and innovation possessed by high school educators 

can collaborated which will produce innovative idea and increase the productivity of 

student itself [43]. The implementation of numeracy literacy learning model can be 

done flexibly which is in line with the 4.0 industrial revolution that has occurred in 

Indonesia where technology has become the basis in everyday human life [44], [45]. In 

line with this development, numeracy literacy learning needs to be carried out more 

effectively and efficiently. The use of technology and conformity to student character-

istics was important for teachers to do in this learning. There are various kinds of mod-

els that teachers can use in the learning process such as heutogogy models [46], [47].  
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5 Conclusion 

Based on the results of the discussion above, it can be concluded that the results of the 

educator characteristics analysis in numeracy literacy learning which refers to the The-

ory of Planned Behavior (TPB) indicate that in three elements, namely attitudes towards 

behavior, subjective norms, behavioral control possessed by educator tends to lead to a 

deviant behavior that results in the inability of numeracy literacy learning to provide a 

stimulus to increase educator skill in numeracy literacy. This was because the cognitive 

and affective aspects of educator have not been well constructed so they were easily 

influenced by irrational thoughts from their social environment. This shows that edu-

cator need a learning model that was following these characteristics so that they can 

construct cognitive and affective aspects and create positive stimulus during improving 

numeracy literacy. 

From the results of the analysis, an numeracy literacy learning model was formulated 

using the integrated heutogogy based on indegenous resource which include three level 

are realiation, cultivation, engagement wherein each of these level there was several 

activities carried out by educator to construct cognitive, affective, and psychomotor 

aspects that will increase numeracy literacy skill of educator. This learning model has 

been validated by material and learning model experts with that the model was very 

appropriate, very useful, very interesting, and very easy to use. The results of the limited 

group trial showed that the learning model succeeded in increasing educator skill in 

numeracy literacy with a percentage increase of 19.36%. 

This research is limited to a trial at 20 educator in East Java Hight School, so further 

research is needed to measure the success of the learning model developed more com-

prehensively. Theoretically, the exploration of educator characteristics in numeracy lit-

eracy learning is only limited to the theory of planned behavior where there is still the 

possibility to do a deeper exploration that refers to different theories. 
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